
Map Legend

Carota’s Pizzeria
115 Main St. | (606) 756-2343 |Closest Stop: #4 | 11:00 AM – 10:00 PM 
Located about one block from Stop #4

Augusta Irish Pub
120 Main St. | (606) 756-9910 |Closest Stop: #2 | 12:00 PM – 1:00 AM 
Located about two blocks from Stop #2

Adonai’s daily Bread
207 Main St. | (606) 756-2005 | Closest Stop: #4 |11:00 AM – 9:00 PM
Located on the corner 

Recommended Eateries
Within Walking Distance of Hop-On Hop-Off Stops

Hop-On Hop-Off  
Included Attractions

ROSEMARY CLOONEY MUSEUM

MOHRFIELD HOME & MAIN GARDEN

1811 JAIL
APPLEMAN PARK

SHOPPING & DINING

POST OFFICE

BAKER BIRD WINERY
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Rosemary Clooney Museum
Located on the banks of the Ohio River in historical Augusta, KY, this was Rosemary Clooney's retreat from 
the demands of her career and a haven for rest between performances all over the world. The foundation was 
established to preserve the house, to open it to the public and to house memorabilia from her life and career. Stop 
at the former home of Rosemary Clooney to get an in-depth look at her life and also houses the world's largest 
collections of "White Christmas" Memorabilia. 

Mohrfield Home & Main Garden
Tour through the Main's home on Riverside Drive that was built in 1797. It was once owned by John Boude, who 
orginally started the ferry here in Augusta. This beautiful home and it's perfectly manicured gardens are bound to 
be a stop to amaze. Hop-off here to get a glimpse at a life of luxury. 

1811 Jail
If you're feeling adventurous, browse the 1811 Jail in Appleman Park. It is the oldest intact jail in Kentucky and 
housed prisoners well into the 1970's. Prior to 1838, slaves were captured and sold here as well. Explore the first 
floor, which was the prisoner's quarters and has been fully restored to its original conditions. This interesting piece 
of Augusta history will uncover stories of the past.

Baker Bird Winery
The oldest commercial estate winery in America with its original land. It was built by German immigrants that 
settled in the area and produced fine wines of the "America's Rhineland" in the mid 1800's. The historic Abraham 
Baker wine cellar is restored and newly named in the German tradition, Baker-Bird Winery. That is, the name 
is based on Baker, who built the winery and Bird, who currently owns the winery. The Baker-Bird brand denotes 
high quality wines. The winery, housed in a beautiful building, which is listed on the United States National 
Historic Registry, the Heritage Trail, and the Freedom Trail, offers tastings of their award-winning wines in their 
original pressing room!

Ark EncountEr: A journEy of 
BiBilicAl ProPortions

Join us as we depart the docks of the American Queen, 
on a journey of biblical proportions towards a life-size 
Noah’s Ark! Here, guests will witness time turned back 
from the modern age into the world of Noah himself, 
as described in the Old Testament of the Bible.

As we pull into the site, an Ark Encounter represen-
tative will board our bus and take the one-mile long 
journey to the biggest timber-frame structure in the 
world. 

As our destination approaches, a full-scale ark replica 
stretches across the horizon, offering your first real-life 
glimpse at this modern engineering marvel, as it is 
brought from your vivid imagination and into larger-
than-life reality. Upon arrival, step out into the shadows 
of the gargantuan structure and prepare to explore at 
your leisure. 

Spend the afternoon making your way through the 
3-story ark, passing more than 132 Ark Bays, which 
are filled with world-class exhibits.  Each one presents 
thought-evoking topics with state-of-the-art technolo-
gy and awe-inspiring creations. 

Uncover the story of Noah’s life and how this average 
man was chosen for such a significant task. Dis-
cover the animals onboard, represented by life-like, 
hand-crafted replicas residing in the cargo crates 
throughout the ark.  Discover how the animals were 
collected, fed, watered, and cared for.

After your personal exploration, make sure to visit Ark 
Encounter’s vast gift shop and pick up a souvenir to 
help you remember your time inside this truly spectac-
ular place!

Price: $59.00 additional 
Activity Level: 3

ARK ENCOUNTER: A JOURNEY 
OF BIBLICAL PROPORTIONS

Premium  
Excursion Options

Welcome to Augusta
Augusta, Kentucky is located in Bracken County at the confluence of the Ohio River and Bracken Creek. The city offers 
an incredible long-range view of the picturesque river valley, known to be one of the most stunning views of the valley in 
the state of Kentucky. Augusta was regarded as one of the most popular shipping ports during the agricultural growth era. 
Tobacco, hemp, livestock, and wine were frequently exported from Augusta to surrounding areas. Today, the city continues 
to grow and welcomes visitors of all ages!

Hop-on Hop-off  Highlights 

Important Notes & Comments


